
 
 

 
 
 

SANTA BARBARA HARBOR 
BUSINESS ACTIVITY PERMIT REGULATIONS 

SBMC 17.28.010 
 
 
 

1. Insurance: Insurance coverage shall be valid for twelve (12) Months. Minimum Liability limits are 
designated below:  

  
Category Type of Business Activity Minimum Liability Limit 

BAP Service Major Boat Repair 
(engine, hull, and canvas) 

$2,000,000.00 

BAP Service Commercial  
(diving, salvage, and dredging)  

$2,000,000.00 

BAP Service Minor Boat Maintenance 
(boat cleaning, detailing, stenciling, sanding, 
varnishing, minor painting, and minor engine 
maintenance such as oil, fluid, and filter 
changes) 

$500,000.00 

BAP Service Delivery services and services on case-by-
case basis, or operations not listed above 

$500,000.00 minimum  

Charter Operator 6-Pack Charters $2,000,000.00 
Kayak Excursion Operator  $2,000,000.00 

 
2. Applicant, including all employees who will perform permitted activities, shall submit to a routine check of 

business background and personal data. 
 
3. Applicant agrees to limit his/her activities to those listed on the permit. 
 
4. Applicant agrees to prevent pollution by following the procedures listed in the Clean Boating Guide. 

Applicant shall obey the lawful orders of the Waterfront Director and shall not interfere with any other 
business or entity permitted to conduct business in Santa Barbara Harbor. 

 
5. Applicant agrees to use only EPA-approved, biodegradable soaps, and disinfectants in areas where 

wash-water discharges directly into the receiving water.  Failure to do so may result in termination of 
the Business Activity Permit. 

 
6. Applicant acknowledges that the City may impose further fees or restrictions on Business Activity 

Permittees and that these fees or restrictions will apply to applicant on the effective date of the adopting 
ordinance or resolution. 

 
7. The permittee is required to obtain a City Business Tax Certificate before obtaining a Business Activity 

Permit if he/she does not possess such license, and show proof of same.  
 
8. Service Business Activity Permit holders and their employees will be issued individual photographic 

identification cards to wear in plain view while providing services in the harbor. The cost of the card is 
included in the permit cost.  

 
9. Charter permit applicants shall provide proof that their insurance policy has the proper endorsement(s) for 

charter operations. 
 
10. Charter BAP’s will only be issued to applicants who have a boat in a slip in the Marina and who also hold a 

current United States Coast Guard license to carry passengers. 
 
 
 
 


